The aim of the study was to determine whether patients with obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) resistant to drug therapy may improve their condition using intensive, systematic cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) lasting for 6 weeks, and whether it is possible to predict the therapeutic effect using demographic, clinical, and selected psychological characteristics at baseline. Methods: Sixty-six OCD patients were included in the study, of which 57 completed the program. The diagnosis was confirmed using the structured Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview. Patients were rated using the objective and subjective forms of the Yale-Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale, objective and subjective forms of the Clinical Global Impression, Beck Anxiety Inventory, Beck Depression Inventory, Dissociative Experiences Scale, 20-item Somatoform Dissociation Questionnaire, and the Sheehan Disability Scale before their treatment, and with subjective Yale-Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale, objective and subjective Clinical Global Impression, Beck Anxiety Inventory, and Beck Depression Inventory at the end of the treatment. Patients were treated with antidepressants and daily intensive group CBT for the 6-week period. Results: During the 6-week intensive CBT program in combination with pharmacotherapy, there was a significant improvement in patients suffering from OCD resistant to drug treatment. There were statistically significantly decrease in the scores assessing the severity of OCD symptoms, anxiety, and depressive feelings. A lower treatment effect was achieved specifically in patients who 1) showed fewer OCD themes in symptomatology, 2) showed a higher level of somatoform dissociation, 3) had poor insight, and 4) had a higher initial level of overall severity of the disorder. Remission of the disorder was more likely in patients who had 1) good insight, 2) a lower initial level of anxiety, and 3) no comorbid depressive disorder.
Introduction
Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) leads to excessive distress and suffering for the patients and their families. 1, 2 The life of the patient is significantly restricted; patients are more likely to divorce, have no sexual experiences, and be socially isolated. The most common comorbidity is depression, which occurs in up to 55% of OCD patients. 3, 4 However, other common comorbidities are alcohol abuse or anxiety, as well as eating and personality disorders. [5] [6] [7] Drugs that are effective in treating OCD include the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) clomipramine, mirtazapine, and venlafaxine. 8 Antidepressants lead to improvement in ~65%-70% of patients. 9 Apparent treatment effect can be observed after 2-3 months of using the highest tolerated dose of antidepressants. Many authors even recommend supramaximal doses of SSRIs in treatment-resistant patients (often twice the recommended maximum dose). 
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Vyskocilova et al Among psychotherapies, cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) is the treatment of choice. 10, 11 However, ~50% of patients do not respond optimally to purely behavioral approaches, even in combination with pharmacotherapy. One factor associated with resistance to treatment is that patients do not fully participate in exposure with response prevention because of their beliefs that the prevention of rituals leads to tragedy. Insufficient insight and severe depression have been shown to be potential problems in the treatment using exposure with response prevention. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] However, according to some studies, a lack of insight may not always be a predictor of poor therapeutic response. 12, 17 A higher degree of dissociation may prevent the effect of CBT 16, [18] [19] [20] and psychodynamic psychotherapy. 21 In routine clinical practice, medication and CBT are often combined. 22 However, this approach does not lead to greater efficacy than CBT alone, as shown by numerous studies. 11, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] However, the higher effect of the combination was seen in a recent meta-analysis, which calculated the amount of effect (effect size) in both studies that compared medication with behavioral therapy and separate studies without direct comparison. 28 In pharmacotherapy, treatment discontinuation is often followed by a relapse. If medication is combined with CBT, patients are protected against relapse even if they discontinue the drugs. 29 The characteristics associated with resistance to treatment include comorbidities, particularly depression and personality disorders. Some studies also examined the relationship between dissociation and the therapeutic effect and suggested that the higher degree of dissociation led to decreased therapeutic efficacy. 16, 20 Therapeutic response is also diminished by marked cognitive impairment. 30 A better prognosis is usually associated with higher socioeconomic status, an episodic course of the disorder, and the presence of a precipitating stressful event. 31 Mataix-Cols et al 32 used a factor analysis of the Yale-Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale (Y-BOCS) in 354 patients and concluded that only 5% of factors explained 65.5% of the variance in the results. The symptoms related to symmetry and order, contamination and washing, aggression, and sexual and religious obsessions mainly contributed to the final score. The most common predictors of poor therapeutic outcome are higher frequency and intensity of symptoms, the presence of contamination and hoarding rituals, 33 a positive family history, personality disorders, body dysmorphic disorder, a late onset of the disorder, longer duration and chronicity, more psychiatric hospitalizations, and comorbid tic disorder. 34 Ravizza et al 35 tried to identify the predictors of successful treatment in 53 patients taking clomipramine or fluoxetine for 6 months.
Therapeutic response, defined as a 40% reduction in the Y-BOCS score, was achieved in 58.5% of patients. Patients who did not respond adequately showed a higher frequency of urge washing rituals, chronic course and longer duration of the disease, young age at disease onset, and comorbid schizotypal disorder. Alonso et al 36 attempted to predict long-term results in combined treatment with SSRIs and behavioral therapies. Of all the Y-BOCS items, poor treatment outcome was associated with sexual obsessions and religious contents.
Hantouche et al 37 conducted a 1-year naturalistic study in 155 patients with OCD. The main predictors of insufficient therapeutic response to both SSRIs and behavioral therapy were little insight and obsessional slowness, while higher levels of impulsivity predicted a better response. In a 2-year study of 122 patients with OCD taking SSRIs, Shetti et al 38 found that the lack of therapeutic response was related to comorbid depressive disorders, poor insight, the presence of sexual obsessions, washing, and multiple obsessions. It seems that the predictors of treatment response have only rarely been confirmed in other studies. Saxena et al 39 found that patients with hoarding rituals responded to treatment with paroxetine as well as those with other types of rituals. In another study, the presence of body dysmorphic disorder impaired therapeutic response. Steketee et al investigated whether the therapeutic effect of venlafaxine or paroxetine was linked to a genetic predisposition.
14 It was shown that the efficacy of venlafaxine and paroxetine was associated with the S/L genotype of the polymorphism of the serotonin transporter 5-HTTLPR and the G/G genotype of the 5-HT2A polymorphism, respectively. 40 The aim of the present study was to determine whether the condition of patients with OCD resistant to drug therapy could be improved by intensive and systematic CBT lasting for 6 weeks and whether it was possible to predict the therapeutic effect using demographic, clinical, and selected psychological characteristics at baseline.
Methods patients
Two psychiatrists independently carried out the evaluation. The diagnosis of OCD was made according to the International Classification of the Diseases, 10th edition 41 criteria for research and confirmed by a psychologist using the structured Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview. 42 For the inclusion of the study, the patients were 1) in the age group 18-65 years and 2) with Y-BOCS higher than 16, and 3) there were, at least, two unsuccessful treatment attempts using treatment guidelines before index treatment. 43, 44 Y-BOCS 45, 46 is a rating scale and was used to assess the severity of OCD. Objective Y-BOCS (Y-BOCSobj) and subjective Y-BOCS (S-Y-BOCS) filled out by a professional rater and the patients, respectively, were used. Previous studies showed that correlation between the Czech versions of S-Y-BOCS and Y-BOCSobj was high. 16, 47 Clinical Global Impression (CGI) 48 is another rating scale that was used for measuring the overall severity of the disorder. Both the objective (CGIobj) and subjective (S-CGI) versions evaluated the overall severity on a 1-7 scale, with characteristics being described for each degree of severity. CGI has good reliability, as assessed using a measure of agreement between independent raters and the evaluation of the physician and the patient. 49 For evaluating the effect of treatment, several major indicators were used:
• The relative change in S-Y-BOCS is the ratio between the absolute change and the first assessment of the S-Y-BOCS total score.
• The relative change in CGIobj indicates the ratio between the absolute change and the first evaluation of CGIobj. Clinical improvement was assessed using the following major criteria:
• Improvements in the treatment were characterized by a decrease in S-Y-BOCS by .35%.
• The achievement of clinical remission was characterized by CGIobj final scores of 1 or 2. Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI) [50] [51] [52] [53] is a self-rating tool for evaluating the most common symptoms of anxiety. BAI was shown to have moderate to high convergent validity with other questionnaires and scales of anxiety (P.0.5); the internal consistency (Cronbach's α) of the BAI questionnaire is 0.93. 53 The advantage of the inventory is its sensitivity to changes in anxiety symptoms achieved during psychotherapeutic or pharmacological treatments.
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BDI 55 is a well-known self-rating questionnaire for measuring depression. Like BAI, BDI can respond sensitively to the change in status during treatment. 56 Conversion and standardization to the Czech environment were carried out by Preiss and Vacíř. 57 Dissociative Experiences Scale (DES) 58 is a subjective 28-item visual analog scale with values 0-100, which evaluates the nonpathological and pathological forms of dissociation. The Czech version of DES showed internal consistency (Cronbach's α) of 0.92, and the test-retest reliability after 6-8 weeks was sufficient (r=0.84, P,0.001). 59 20-Item Somatoform Dissociation Questionnaire (SDQ-20) 60 is a questionnaire showing physical symptoms associated with the process of dissociation. The questionnaire is highly correlated with DES. 61 In a study of OCD patients, it was highly correlated with DES and BAI, with treatmentresistant patients showing higher scores. 16 Sheehan Disability Scale (SDS) 62 is a visual analog scale for assessing subjectively perceived disabilities. The instrument is often used to evaluate disabilities in anxiety disorders, [63] [64] [65] including OCD. 66 Its three items are complemented by a fourth dimension to which the patient records the levels of stress in the same visual analog scale as above three items. 67 The schedule for using the tools is given in Table 1 .
Treatment
All patients were treated in an outpatient psychotherapeutic program for 6 weeks. The program consisted of 30 group sessions and six individual sessions of CBT in combination 
Statistics and ethics
The data were processed by the statistical software SPSS (Version 21.0; IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) and Prism (Version 5.0; GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA). The study was approved by the Common Ethics Committee of the Prague Psychiatric Centre and Prague Psychiatric Hospital and carried out according to the latest version of the Declaration of Helsinki and the principles of good practice. Before enrolling in the study, all participants gave signed informed consent.
Results patients
There were 66 patients included in the study. Fifty-seven patients completed the study. There were nine dropouts; of those, five did not collaborate and failed to fill in the questionnaires, and four discontinued their treatment prematurely. The reasons for premature discontinuation varied, with two patients interrupting their treatment because of family problems, and the other two not accepting exposure therapy. The mean age of patients who completed the study was ~32 years. There were slightly more women (57.9%) in the study (Table 2 ). On average, anxiety was of moderate severity, as determined by BAI, and depression was mild-tomoderate severity, as self-assessed using BDI. The SDS scores indicated that, on average, the patients' work or school work, family life, and social life were moderately disrupted. The degree of distress experienced by patients was also moderate, on average. The daily doses of antidepressants corresponded to a higher dosage, very typically used in patients with OCD. 68 Age was significantly positively correlated with the degree of somatoform dissociation measured by SDQ (Spearman's r=0.31; P,0.05). This relationship was not found in psychological dissociation rated using DES (Pearson's r=0.1796, nonsignificant).
The comparison of the sexes showed significantly higher Y-BOCSobj compulsion and total scores as well as S-Y-BOCS obsession and total scores in women. They also had significantly higher anxiety and depression scores measured by BAI and BDI but not scores of psychological or somatoform dissociation (Table 3 ). The frequency of comorbid disorders, whether depressive, anxiety, or personality, was balanced between the sexes.
The age of disease onset was statistically significantly correlated with the severity of compulsions as measured by Y-BOCSobj and the severity of the disorder as measured by CGIobj (Table 4) .
Treatment results
There were statistically significant improvements in the mean scores of all rating scales in the course of treatment ( Table 5 ). The relative changes in the mean S-Y-BOCS and CGIobj scores were 0.39±0.24 and 0.35±0.21, respectively. Clinical improvement, ie, a decrease of 35% or more in S-Y-BOCS, occurred in 37 patients (64.9%). Clinical remission (CGIobj scores 1 or 2) was achieved by 28 patients (49.1%).
During the treatment, there was a statistically significant decrease in the S-Y-BOCS total score (Table 5 ). Statistical evaluation using Tukey's multiple comparison tests showed significant differences starting from week 3 of treatment.
This decrease was equally contributed by the decreased mean S-Y-BOCS scores for obsessions and compulsions (Table 5) . Similar results were found using BAI, with Tukey's multiple comparison tests showing a statistically significant decline after week 4. It seems that general nonspecific anxiety decreased slightly later than specific obsessions and compulsions. During the treatment, there was also a significant reduction in depressive symptomatology, as measured by BDI (Table 5 ). Turkey's multiple comparison tests showed that the decline in BDI scores started to be statistically significant in week 3 of treatment, similar to S-Y-BOCS.
Treatment efficacy and demographic and clinical factors
There was no correlation between the age, duration of the disorder, declared age of disease onset, and treatment efficacy (Table 6 ). The severity of anxiety assessed at baseline using BAI was not correlated with relative changes in the main outcome criteria during the treatment. Additionally, the severity of depression at baseline was not correlated with relative changes in S-Y-BOCS or CGIobj (Table 6 ). There was also no correlation between Y-BOCSobj, S-Y-BOCS, SDS home, SDS family, and SDS total scores at baseline and changes in the main outcome criteria. However, there were statistically significant positive correlations between S-CGI at baseline and the S-Y-BOCS relative change as well as between SDS-work/school and the CGIobj relative change (Table 6 ). There was no difference between unemployed and employed patients in any outcome criteria of treatment efficacy (Table 7) .
Obsessions and compulsions associated with an enormous need to check were most prevalent in the study group, followed by fear of contamination and excessive washing, magical and aggressive obsessions (Table 8 ). Other types of obsessions occurred less frequently. The comparison according to the treatment response showed no differences among the subgroups with different kinds of obsessions and compulsions (Table 8) .
Most of the patients had more than one type of obsessions and compulsions. 
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Changes in OCD symptomatology measured using relative changes in S-Y-BOCS, and CGIobj did not correlate with the degree of dissociation ( Table 9 ).
The severity of somatoform dissociation measured with SDQ-20 was positively correlated with a relative change in the treatment outcome criteria at the 5% level of statistical significance for S-Y-BOCS assessing the severity of obsessions and compulsions (Table 9) .
Insight is rated on a 1-4 scale in Y-BOCSobj. The lowest value is an excellent insight into obsessions, and 4 means a firm conviction that the obsessions and compulsions are necessary to avoid tragedy (a lack of insight). Insight was statistically significantly correlated with a relative decline in S-Y-BOCS scores but not with CGIobj change (Table 9 ).
Seventeen patients (29.8%) were diagnosed with comorbid depressive disorder. The mean relative change in S-Y-BOCS in patients with comorbid depression was not statistically significantly different from the average relative change in patients without depressive disorders (Table 10) . Similarly, there was no statistically significant difference in CGIobj relative change between the groups. When comparing the proportions of patients who improved clinically, there was no statistically significant difference between the groups with and without depression. However, there was a statistically significant difference in the number of patients who achieved remission at the end of the treatment between the two groups (Fisher's exact test: P,0.05), with remission being noted in 60% of patients without comorbid depression and only 30.8% of cases with comorbid depression.
Thirty-one patients (54.4%) included in the study were diagnosed with personality disorder. The most common comorbid personality disorder was borderline personality disorder (eleven patients). The other types were narcissistic (six patients), obsessive-compulsive (five patients), histrionic (three patients), dependent (three patients), schizoid (two patients), and avoidant (one patient). Improvement in the mean S-Y-BOCS scores was the same in patients with and without personality disorder. There was no statistically significant difference in treatment efficacy between these groups. The same results were found in CGIobj (Table 11) . Also, the proportions of patients with an improvement of 35% or more in S-Y-BOCS and those who achieved remission did not differ between the groups with and without a comorbid personality disorder (Table 11) .
Multiple regression analysis of the factors affecting change during treatment
A relative decrease in symptoms of OCD measured by S-Y-BOCS was the main indicator of improvement. The regression analysis included all variables that correlated with S-Y-BOCS in the correlation analysis (Figure 1 ). 
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CBT in oCD
The main predictor of relative change in S-Y-BOCS was baseline insight. This model explains 19.9% of the variance of the relative change in S-Y-BOCS.
A relative decrease in the severity of the disorder measured by CGIobj was the second main indicator of improvement. Figure 2 shows the steps of regression analysis, which included all variables that correlated with the change in CGIobj in the correlation analysis (Figure 3) .
The stepwise regression indicated that the most statistically significant predictor of the relative change in CGIobj during treatment was the initial CGIobj. This model explains 11.2% of the variance of the relative change in CGIobj.
logistic regression analysis of remission vs failure to achieve remission Binary logistic regression was focused on the strength of the relationship between variables closely related to the rate of remission (a CGIobj score of 1 or 2 at the end of the treatment). The specific method used was a backward stepwise regression (Figure 2 ).
The final model explained 64.8% of the variance of the dependent variable. The final predictors (BAI, the number of OCD themes, CGIobj, and insight) have a high impact on the likelihood of achieving remission during combination therapy for OCD (Figure 3 ).
Discussion
The study sample had similar characteristics, regarding the age, years of education, duration of the disorder, and treatment delay, to other research studies evaluating the effectiveness of treatment in OCD patients, with a slight predominance of women. The mean age of the patients was ~32 years, corresponding to other clinical trials. 16, 20, 69, 70 Similarly, the average age of disease onset was ~15 years, consistent with findings of other authors. 70, 71 A delay of several (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) years from the onset of the treatment is common in OCD patients, as 
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CBT in oCD shown in other studies. [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] Other clinical treatment efficacy studies in OCD patients did not state comorbid personality disorders. Therefore, the present study is hard to compare with other studies. In two cross-sectional studies, however, comorbid personality disorders were present in a third to half of the patients, 77, 78 which is comparable to the present sample. In population studies, comorbid personality disorders were noted in 40%-70% of patients, depending on the type of assessment tools and population. 7, [79] [80] [81] The degree of dissociation measured with DES showed relatively high levels of psychological dissociative phenomena, with a mean score of .18, significantly exceeding an average score of ~4 in the general population; a score .10 may be considered pathological. 71, 82 Other authors also reported higher degrees of dissociation, but the mean DES scores varied considerably between studies. Prasko et al 83 reported an average score of 13.11±13.75 in OCD patients in Moravia, while Raszka et al 71 found a score of 7.0±6.5 in a Prague sample. The mean score in the latter study was in the normal range. The present study showed very high DES scores (18.55±18.65), possibly reflecting the fact that the sample comprised treatment-resistant patients, as was the case in other studies. 20, [84] [85] [86] Patients who completed treatment showed significant improvement in all the assessment scales. Therapeutic improvement (S-Y-BOCS reduction of 35%) and remission (CGI 1 or 2) were achieved in 64.9% and 49.1% of patients, respectively. The results corresponded with the results of pharmacological or CBT studies of treatment efficacy in OCD patients who achieved therapeutic improvement in 60%-70% and remission in 35%-50% of patients. [87] [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] The aim of the study was to determine whether it was possible to find predictors of therapeutic response to a comprehensive CBT program in OCD patients resistant to drug therapy. The age of OCD onset was not significantly correlated with the main indicators of change, ie, relative changes in S-Y-BOCS or CGIobj. Similarly, the age of disease onset did not influence the achievement of remission. The results of studies investigating the effect of age of disorder onset on treatment response are inconclusive. Some studies identified an earlier disease onset as a negative predictor of treatment efficacy, while others stated the opposite, claiming that treatment response was greater in patients with an early disease onset. 95, 96 Duration of the disorder did not play a role in the relative change of the main outcome measures, and neither did the employment status.
The present study showed no significant difference between those who achieved remission and those who did not in any demographic parameters such as age, duration of the disorder, beginning of the treatment, age of disease onset, years of education, insight, resistance, or even in generalized anxiety disorder initially evaluated with BAI. This is consistent with some other studies, which also found no such association. 38, 97 However, this finding is in contrast with studies suggesting that the duration of the disorder was negatively correlated with response to pharmacotherapy and psychotherapy. 95 According to backward stepwise regression, the initial overall severity of the disorder evaluated with CGI proved to be the most significant factor contributing to the change in the severity of symptoms during treatment, which excluded other correlated factors, such as the degree of disability at work (SDS work/school), presence of depressive disorders, and the number of obsessive themes. According to the results of logistic regression, the initial severity of the disorder was also one of four factors contributing to achieving a remission, along with the initial BAI score, the number of obsessive themes, and the degree of insight. This finding is consistent with those in other studies, where the severity of OCD was a significant predictor of therapeutic outcome. 32, 38, 95, 98 It seems that the initial level of general anxiety is not a factor contributing to decreases in scores on the main outcome criteria. Similar findings were reported in a study by Steketee et al, 99 where the initial level of anxiety did not predict the effect of CBT on OCD. However, if patients in the present study were divided according to the initial level of anxiety using a cut-off point of 25 in BAI, those with lower levels of anxiety at baseline achieved remission significantly more frequently. This factor was so significant that, according to binary logistic regression, other factors, such as the initial level of depression and comorbid depressive disorder, were excluded.
The severity of depression initially evaluated with BDI did not correlate with the relative change in S-Y-BOCS. When dividing the patients into two groups according to the severity of depressive symptoms, no difference in the main outcome criteria was observed. Thus, in contrast with the hypothesis formulated before the study, depressive symptomatology did not substantially influence the therapeutic effect. This is inconsistent with finding by Shetti et al, 38 who showed that comorbid depressive disorder had an impact on treatment response. However, that was a 2-year follow-up of outpatients, while the present study assessed short-term intensive therapy. The present results are similar to those of a study by Steketee et al, 99 where the initial level of depression did not predict the effect of CBT on OCD. The types of obsessions and compulsions were diverse in the present study, with predominant checking and fear of contamination. As for the proportion of responders, there were no statistically significant differences between patients with various types of OCD symptoms. However, there were a small number of patients with some types. For example, only four patients had a dominant theme of hoarding, and only five had sexual or religious obsessions. In many studies, however, certain types were poorly responsive to treatment, namely hoarding, and containing sexual, religious, magical content, and obsessional slowness. 11, 36, 89, 100 However, multiple obsessions made a difference. Patients with three or more themes achieved clinical response measured with CGIobj more often than those with one or two topics. The explanation can only be speculated upon, because such a finding has not been described in the literature. However, it appears that patients with multiple types of obsessions and compulsions may be more flexible to change. The number of themes is related to the degree of insight and the level of resistance to compulsion. Multiple topics proved to be such a significant factor for achieving remission that it was enforced until the last step in the binary logistic regression (along with the initial BAI, CGIobj, and insight).
Another examined phenomenon was the degree of dissociation. Psychological dissociation (assessed with DES) did not correlate with the outcome criteria of therapeutic change. A higher degree of psychological dissociation as a predictor of treatment response was found in several studies, 20, 85, 86 while others failed to prove this relationship. 71, 101 Interestingly, the degree of somatoform dissociation was significantly negatively correlated with the relative decrease of obsessions and compulsions in S-Y-BOCS. The higher the level of somatoform dissociation at baseline, the smaller was the change in OCD symptoms.
The degree of insight at the beginning of the treatment was significantly associated with a relative change in S-Y-BOCS. The greater the degree of insight, the greater the relative change in obsessions and compulsions. Backward stepwise regression analysis showed that the degree of insight was the most powerful predictor of the relative change of obsessive-compulsive symptomatology, which gradually excluded all other candidates, such as the level of somatoform dissociation, resistance to compulsions, initial Y-BOCSobj score, and initial BDI and CGIobj scores. Also in binary logistic regression analysis of various factors influencing the achievement of remission at the end of treatment, the degree of insight was among the four most important parameters, the others being BAI and CGIobj scores and the number of OCD themes. This finding has high clinical importance, suggesting an increase in the insight at the beginning of therapy.
Comorbidity with major depressive disorder did not affect the relative change in the main criteria of therapeutic outcome. Comorbid major depression, however, had a significant effect on the remission rate at the end of the treatment. Patients with major depressive disorder achieved remission less frequently, almost in half of the cases in comparison with those without depression. Comorbidity with anxiety disorder did not affect the therapeutic effect.
There was no impact of comorbid personality disorders on treatment efficacy. Both patients with and without personality disorders showed the same degree of improvement according to the main outcome criteria. The proportion of patients achieving therapeutic improvement in the group with personality disorders did not differ from that in the group without personality disorders, but the patients without personality disorder achieved remission significantly more often than patients without personality disorders. This finding is consistent with that in a study by Pigott and Seay. 102 limitations of the study
The study was limited by the relatively small number of patients included. This fact reduces the validity of the results and their generalization. Another limitation of the study was the coadministration of drugs with CBT, which made a determination of specific predictors for each of the treatment modalities impossible; thus only response to the comprehensive program could be evaluated. However, drugs were not significantly changed before and after the study, the only exception being reduction or discontinuation of benzodiazepines in five patients.
Another limitation of the study is the absence of a control group comprising either untreated (ideal for comparison, not so much for the patient) participants or those treated with drugs or an alternative program.
Conclusion
During the 6-week intensive CBT program in combination with pharmacotherapy, there was a significant improvement in patients suffering from OCD resistant to drug treatment. There were statistically significant decrease in scores assessing the severity of OCD symptoms, anxiety, and depressive feelings.
A lower treatment effect was achieved specifically in patients who showed fewer OCD themes in symptomatology, showed a higher level of somatoform dissociation, had 
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CBT in oCD poor insight, and had a higher initial level of overall severity of the disorder.
Remission of the disorder was more likely in patients who had good insight, a lower initial level of anxiety, and no comorbid depressive disorder.
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